COMPASSIONATE LEAVE
in 1937 ; so now we're going to do 'There Shall Be No Night*
and "The Guardsman* . * ."
And that had been the spirit of Alec himself when he last came
* over to see us; except that he as well as the Lunts had to
acknowledge just a little difference in the actual transit;  for this
pampered, luxurious, self-indulgent man — (as we saw by his
portrait lovingly drawn by his friends Ferber and Kaufman, in
"The Man Who Came to Dinner" ; the titleHt6le no less lovingly
played by himself in New York) — this huge bulk of a man crossed
the Atlantic in the autumn of 1941, and made his little pleasure-trip
in a battleship, because he had a weak heart and a sick body, and
his doctors^would not allow bim to travel by Clipper.  If we who
loved him were flippant in visualizing Alec bulging and overlapping
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the steel stream-lined austerity of a man-of-war, we must be
forgiven, for it was Alec himself who started us off with his jovial
accounts of how he was hauled up and down ladders, heaved over
the side into launches, swaying in mid-air, his pockets stuffed full
of lipsticks for his girl-friends — Rebecca West, Sibyl Colefax,
myself and many others ; selecting these mementoes of the New
World because he felt they would least encumber his person. It
did us so much good to have him among us at that hour, especially
when he avowed that he came for no sterner reason than simply
to tell his fiiends in England that their fiiends in America still cared
about ffoenfi, and he had thought the best way of making us believe
it was to come himself. We did believe it* Alec combined a
dozen contradictory foibles of malice, de-bunking, vanity and
irritability and a gigantic talent for not showing consideration,
with this most rare delicacy which realized that we might be
feeling * . . isolated on our island ! And in coming to see us then,
in that hour, !>t$ genius for friendship had unconsciously transcended
tie personal limits and expressed itself in terms of continents. Yet
nothing could have seemed more normal and more reassuring tba^
his visit : Alec had always come over in the past, at regular intervals,
just to see us all : 5 we had counted on it ; so why not now ? — And
here he was once more to talk and eat and drink with us, to make
us laugh, to make us ay . . . Make us cry as he did in the first of
his four BJB.C. talks, on the Btftle^hymn of the Republic. A
fearless sentimentalist, he arranged for a chorus of male voices
swelling and dying away in the background of his talk . . . Do
you remember the concluding words ? "We march to the brave
music "?
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